Focus
where it
matters
Smart fluid management from suction to disposal
Serres pioneers smart fluid
management solutions around suction
so that healthcare professionals
around the world can better focus
where it matters.
Our passion is to enhance the whole process
around suction to make life easier for people who
rely on our equipment day in, day out.
Serres Suction Bags are an essential around
the hospital, making fluid collection reliable and
convenient. Serres Nemo creates value from a
cost-efficiency, work efficiency and occupational
safety point of view, making fluid disposal safer,
cleaner and easier than ever before.
Together, the Serres Suction Bag System
and Serres Nemo create an integrated fluid
management solution from suction to disposal.

Fluid collection has a critical role in hospitals; one
that healthcare professionals must be able to
rely on completely. Therefore, reliability is the first
quality you look for in fluid collection.
Supporting over 40,000 operations around the
world each day, the Serres Suction Bag Systems
are trusted to provide safe and reliable fluid
collection when failure is not an option.
Designed with the users, the Serres Suction Bag
System is simple to learn and take in use, easing
the daily workflows in the hospitals.

•

Reliability: Serres Suction Bags are
trusted to provide reliable fluid
collection all over the world.

•

Ease: designed with the users, all
Serres products are intuitive to set
up and convenient in use.

•

Sustainability: the Serres solution
improves sustainability by reducing
waste and creating new efficiencies.

Serres is the progressive leader in smart fluid management solutions around suction. Through our solutions, we
help healthcare professionals succeed in their daily work. Our offering enhances every step from suction to disposal,
making the whole process safer and smarter. Supporting over 40,000 operations a day, the Serres solutions help
healthcare professionals focus where it matters. More information at serres.com.
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Rely on the essential in fluid collection

Creating
value disposal
by disposal
Serres Nemo
Cleaning up fluid disposal with Serres Nemo
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Serres Nemo fluid disposal equipment
for Serres Suction Bags promotes
safer, smarter and more cost-efficient
fluid management in hospitals,
creating value disposal-by-disposal.
Serres Nemo is designed for on-site disposal
of fluid medical waste. As waste disposal costs
apply only to empty suction bags rather than
fluid waste, hospitals benefit from up to 97% cost
savings in fluid disposal. From hygiene point-ofview, Serres Nemo cleans up fluid disposal by
minimizing risk of contamination.

Serres Nemo fits into tight spaces with its
functional design and compact form. Daily
cleaning of the equipment is made easy with
the washing tray.
Technical data
Suitable for

Emptying Serres 2000 ml and
3000 ml standard suction bags

Dimensions

H: 1010-1060 mm, W: 330mm
D: 630-730 mm

Connections

Cold water: R ½”, Sewer: DN 50
Electricity: earthed plug
230V/ 50 Hz, 10A

Material

Stainless Steel, plastic

Weight

Approx 60 kg

Water consumption

8 liters/ cycle
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“Our fluid waste disposal
process is now under control.”
Antonella Burtin, Hygienic Nurse
Montpellier France

•

Value: Serres Nemo generates value with
every use by creating up to 97% cost savings
in waste disposal.

•

Hygiene: Serres Nemo makes fluid disposal
cleaner with safely capped Serres Suction
Bags emptied in a sealed container.

•

Convenience: Serres Nemo speeds up your
everyday workflow with an emptying cycle
of only 20 seconds.

Calculate your savings
serres.com/nemocalculator
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Connected to a water and sewage line, Serres
Nemo flushes the contents of the Serres Suction
Bag into the sewer in only 20 seconds. At the
end of the cycle, the empty Serres Suction Bag
can be recycled in accordance with the hospitalspecific instructions.

